DANCE CLASSES
Information: 303.987.7845
Ages: 13 and up (unless otherwise noted)
All classes are registration classes.
Season Discount: Receive a $10 discount
when you register for the summer season (both
sessions).
For those who can only participate when
schedule permits, we offer a drop-in option:
$10/class.

NEW!
PRIVATE DANCE INSTRUCTION
Instructor: Dianne Lassaso
Private Dance instruction is available by
appointment. Book a single lesson or
three-lesson package in the dance of your
choice. Wedding dance instruction is also
offered using the couple’s chosen music.
Call for pricing and information.

BEGINNING BELLY DANCE
Instructor: Dianne Losasso
Learn the basics of this fun, international
dance form (posture, isolations, basic steps,
easy combos) while increasing core strength,
coordination and fluidity. Classic body
movements of the hips, ribcage, arm and hands
are covered.
$40 Regular price
#272301-01 Jun 3-Jul 1 Tue 7-8 pm
#272301-02 Jul 15-Aug 12 Tue 7-8 pm
Location: LCC
BEGINNING COUNTRY TWO STEP NEW!
& COWBOY CHA CHA
Instructor: Dianne Losasso
If you love country music, you will enjoy
dancing with your partner to your favorite
popular country music artists. Twostep footwork is easy to learn and bares
resemblance the ballroom fox trot with many
more swirls and twirls for the lady. And as for
the Cha Cha, you’ll catch on to this dance in a
just a few lessons. It is similar to a line dance
as it repeats the pattern in direction changes.
Variations of this dance will be explored to
keep it interesting. Partner required.
$40 Regular price
#272600-01 Jun 3-Jul 1 Tue 8-9 pm
Location: LCC

D

MODERN/JAZZ WITH AN URBAN ACCENT
NEW!
Instructor: Ann Coleman
Come learn the basic fundamental techniques
of modern/jazz dance with some urban moves
to stylize the fun. The class will consist of a
short warm up emphasizing proper body
positioning and coordination, leading into
creating a short dance piece. The class is for
all levels and maintains an unintimidating
atmosphere. Students will have fun while
developing strength and grace that will be
useful outside the classroom as well as in.
$40 Regular price
#272801-01 Jun 2-30
Mon 5:30-6:30 pm
#272801-02 Jul 7-Aug 4 Mon 5:30-6:30 pm
Location: LCC
OPEN BALLET
Instructor: Paul Fiorino
Build or maintain physical fitness with ballet!
Whether you have years of experience or are
learning ballet for the first time, this class offers
a wonderful workout and will develop strength,
agility, flexibility and fluidity of movement.
Steps are practiced in fun classical and
contemporary combinations.
$40 Regular price
#272001-01 Jun 3-Jul 1
Tue 5:30-7 pm
#272001-02 Jul 15-Aug 12 Tue 5:30-7 pm
Location: LCC

COUNTRY WALTZ & COWBOY CHA CHA NEW!
Instructor: Dianne Losasso
Country waltz is lyrical and quick moving as
you glide down the dance floor in a series of
triple steps and turns. Learn important basics
of lead, follow and connection with your
partner while enjoying popular country waltz
music. And as for the Cha Cha, you will catch
on to this dance in a just a few lessons. It is
similar to a line dance as it repeats the pattern
in direction changes. Variations of this dance
will be explored to keep it interesting. Partner
required.
$40 Regular price
#272601-01 Jul 15-Aug 12 Tue 8-9 pm
Location: LCC
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NEW!
New! BOLLYWOOD
Instructor: Renu Gupta
Where East meets West! This easy and fun
introduction to Bollywood dance will take
you on a passage to India, exploring the
expressive beauty and contagious energy that
contemporary Bollywood dance encompasses.
With a soundtrack that leaves you shimmying
and shaking, you can’t help but love this
vibrant class for dance, music and culture lovers
alike! No prior experience is required, just
shoulders to shake and a head to nod!
$40 Regular price
#272303-01 Jun 4-Jul 2 Wed 5:30-6:30 pm
#272303-02 Jul 9-Aug 6 Wed 5:30-6:30 pm
Location: LCC

CONTINUING BELLY DANCE
Instructor: Dianne Losasso
Continue exploring this beautiful, exotic and
ancient art form. Technique is emphasized
that can increase core strength, flexibility,
grace and self-esteem. Get in touch with your
sensuality and experience freedom to express
yourself through natural feminine movements.
Finger cymbals and veil techniques introduced.
Dance wear, hip scarf and jazz or ballet shoes
recommended.
$40 Regular price
#272302-01 Jun 5-Jul 3 Thu 6:30-7:30 pm
#272302-02 Jul 17-Aug 14 Thu 6:30-7:30 pm
Location: LCC

Interested in a class?
Come in and check it out!
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BEGINNING SALSA
Instructor: Dianne Losasso
Learn nightclub style salsa with the exciting
sounds of Cuban and Puerto Rican (tropical)
music. This dance is sizzling! New patterns are
offered each week. Please wear proper dance
shoes; leather soles are suggested. Partner
required.
$40 Regular price
#272501-01 Jun 5-Jul 3 Thu 7:30-8:30 pm
#272501-02 Jul 17-Aug 14 Thu 7:30-8:30 pm
Location: LCC

